TODAY’S BELL SCHEDULE
Block 1: 7:50 - 9:20
Break: 9:20 - 9:30
Passing: 9:30 - 9:37
Block 2: 9:37 - 11:11
Passing: 11:11 - 11:18
Block 3: 11:18 - 12:48
Lunch: 12:48 - 1:18
Passing: 1:18 - 1:25
Block 4: 1:25 - 2:55

PICTURE DAY
-School picture make-up and re-takes are scheduled for Thursday, September 8th. You will get a report time from Mrs. Smith if you need to have a picture make-up.
-Senior yearbook portraits will be taken September 13th, 14th & 15th. Portraits (at no cost to student) will be taken at UMHS by appointment only. Call Vintage Photography at 530-363-6301 or email Melissa@vintage-photography.net to schedule an appointment.

D-BACK
TOMORROW is D-Back. Do you know where you are supposed to go? If not, be sure to check in with Ms. Huffman in the AP Office to see where you need to go.

SCHOOL INFORMATION
Stay up to speed with current school information: don’t use the phrase “I didn’t know”; check out our website daily at umhs.eduhsd.k12.ca.us for important announcements!!!

CAREER CENTER
-Seniors, register for the for the October SAT by September 1st! Register online at collegeboard.org. Details are in the Career Center.

ATHLETIC BOOSTERS
Remind your parents to get their 2016/2017 Union Mine Athletic Booster Membership. The form can be found on our website and copies are available in the front office. The membership will not only help support Union Mine Athletics, but will save you money if you go to all the home games; The first HOME game is Friday, August 26th. The UMHS Boosters have helped purchase Uniforms, gear, chairs, pay for tournament fees, and will fund the new UMHS Athletic Website. Don’t miss this opportunity.

YEARBOOKS
It’s not too early to order your yearbook!! Go to www.jostensyearbooks.com and there is the option to make 3 easy payments. This is the lowest cost of the year for $70. The price will gradually go up to $90. Order today!!!

ATTENDANCE
Need to leave early for an appointment? Please bring a note to Mrs. Hopwood in attendance prior to school or during nutrition break. This is the most efficient, least disruptive and easiest way to get you to your appointment on time.

BACK TO SCHOOL
We have been back to school for two weeks and our first term “Back to School” night is Thursday, August 25th beginning at 6:30pm. Remind your parents as this is an important night to set you on the correct path in your classes.

REMEMBER…
You are in HIGH SCHOOL. It is YOUR responsibility to bring your things to school, not your PARENTS! This includes lunch, PE clothes, homework. We will NOT interrupt class to deliver your forgotten items.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 23, 2016
REGULAR SCHEDULE

STAFF NEWS
AUGUST BIRTHDAYS - Make sure to wish the following Staff members a “Happy Birthday” this month:
8/3-Diana Campbell
8/4-Virginia Hamilton
8/6-Mike Brewer
8/7-Rich Kientz
8/11-Molly Smith
8/13-Shelley Abel-Smith
8/14-Stephanie Werner
8/20-George Shampine
8/22-Lisa Lamson
8/25-Stephanie Munz-Luther
8/26-Chris Del Rio
8/28-Susan Prior
8/31-Sandra Breschini
If we missed someone, please accept our apologies. Happy Birthday to you all!

UMHS ALMA MATER
Nestled in the golden country
To your name we hail
Union Mine our pride and honor
Always will prevail
Triumphant we hail to you
In burgundy and blue.
Our allegiance we do pledge
FOREVER TO BE TRUE
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